The Knowledge Bus Global Senior Secondary School, Mohali

SCHOOL REPORT (January, 2020 till date)

Good Morning everyone.

Mr. Amit Rana Managing Director “The knowledge Bus Group of
Schools,
Dr Sheetal Rana Director the Knowledge Bus Group,
Mr S. K. Sahapathi Director TKB Group, Mr
Manish Gupta Director TKB Group,
Ms. Archana Jain, Principal panipat city
Ms. Alka Batra, Headmistress DPS Panipat
Ms. Monika Marwaha, Senior English and founder teacher of DPS
Panipat city
Other dignitaries and my dear parents, students, colleagues and friends.
I, Anisha Sahapathi Principal The Knowledge Bus Global Senior
Secondary School, Mohali take immense pleasure in welcoming all of you
on this special occasion of our annual production : Symphony, 2021-2022.
During these trying times of epidemic this year is a tremendous window
of opportunity to rethink many things, to reinvent the education processes,
devise creative methods to engage students. I can say that, this year has
been another successful and joyous year for us.
We are happy to share the news that all our students of Class X, who
appeared for Secondary School Examination by CBSE session 2020-21,
passed with flying colours. More than 70 percent students scored first
class grading, more than 30 percent students, scored above 90 per cent.
Reading, writing, speaking and listening carefully are the most essential
communication skills for students. That is why every month activities like
Communication sessions, Show and Tell , Theme Day, 100 days reading
campaign etc are conducted to enhance their communication skills.

We believe that children's cognitive development is influenced by culture,
history, science and technology, and social interactions. Ek Bharat,
Shresth Bharat was organised in January 2021 to commemorate TKB
INTERACT to help students organise their thoughts, reflect on their
learning, and identify whole in their thinking.
In our school, HPE is an important element of morning assembly. Physical
fitness transforms a child's personality. It allows them to engage in
physical activities without becoming fatigued or agitated. Sports and
physical fitness are always important to us at The Knowledge Bus Global
School. We aim at providing the best of sports facilities for our students.
The school has well maintained grounds for different games like
Basketball, Football, Skating, Badminton, Table Tennis, Throwball, Golf,
Teaekwondo, Chess etc. Experienced and professional coaches train the
students and prepare them for the various tournaments conducted within
and outside the school. Every year at school, we hold the TKB Sports
League. This time, in the month of February 2021, a Virtual TKB
FITNESS LEAGUE was organised, which was focused on endurance,
flexibility, and speed. Fun and fitness, free hand exercises, brain games
like chess, rubik's cube, movie producing, zumba, yoga, aerobics, Surya
Namaskar, squats challenge, plank, spot jogging, ball dribbling, hacky
sack at home, and other physical activities and competitions were featured.
In the month of June, 2021, Virtual Summer Camp was organised. The
camp was well positioned to provide an exciting selection of fun-filled,
creative activities to actively engage our pupils. It was the ideal setting for
children to gain independence, decision-making, social and emotional
skills, character development, and values, all while being surrounded by a
creative and enriching environment and supervised by supportive staff
members. For young children, the advantages of Camp were numerous.
On the one hand, they were able to spend their day doing what they
wanted. On the other hand, the large choice of integrated fun activities
were there to keep them physically active and mentally aware. Camp was
divided into 4 activities
a. MINDFULNESS

YOGA, MEDITATION, MUSIC, GRATITUDE, ENJOY, LIVE IN
THE MOMENT b. SELF-CARE
MY SELF, MY BODY, MY HOME, MY ROOM, MY PETS, MY
GARDEN, MY EMOTIONS, MY
FEELINGS, MY BEHAVIOUR AND MANY MORE…
c. LIFE SKILLS
Time management, Cleaning of household furniture, Be familiar with
fireless cooking, measuring tools and their uses, Money Management,
Count and give monetary change, Compare quality and prices of
product and vegetables, basic emergency first-aid, Help clean out
refrigerator, Study table and Dining table layout , Folding clothes
neatly without wrinkles, Remake own bed with clean sheets, Fuel
Check in two Wheeler and four wheeler, sewing button, and many
more…
d. PERFORMING ARTS
Paint & Craft, Theatre, Diary Entry, Restoration and DIY
This year the Pre-primary children celebrated Colour day, Rainy Day,
Halloween, and performed activities like, experiment day, story telling,
poem recitation, Fancy dress, various festivals and many more .
On the other hand various Co-Curricular online Activities and
competitions were held few of them are Quiz, poetry dramatisation,
Character portrayal, dance and singing competition, elocution, debate,
drama, poster making, Hindi & English spell bee etc.
The students of The Knowledge Bus Global School not only compete
amongst themselves but have always emerged as victors among students
of other schools as well.

Our students participated in Inter school and district level Competitions
and won merit certificates and medals.
MUN: MODEL UNITED NATIONS
DPS Faridabad
Best Position Paper : Pratishta Delegate of France
Doon International School
Verbal mention: Garima Yadav Delegate of Israel
Special Mention: Shraddha Sharma Delegate of The Republic of
Korea Verbal mention: Ayush Garg
Delegate of India
Akshaj Chaudhry bagged Special Mention prize in Hues Art Fiesta
organized by Gillco International School
Our students participated and bagged medals in Shooting ball junior state
championship in the month of October, 2021
Silver medal
1.gagandeep singh
2.pawanpreet singh
3.bhavtej saini
4.chetanpreet singh
5.anish kaushal
6.mahir dhiman
7.karanveer singh
In Thang-Ta state championship in the month of November, 2021
Gold medal won by
1.Karanveer singh
2.mahir

3.Anish
Silver Medal won by
1.bhavtej saini
2.chetanpreet singh
3.pawanpreet singh
District level Taekwondo Competition in the month of November, 2021
Silver Medal
Dishti
Mukhsahib
Dhruv
We also organized online Inter School competition: Elysian, 2021 in
which different events like ILLUSTRATION
(Draw & Colour) , Book Character Diary Entry, Book Character
JOURNAL , ONE MINUTE BOOK TALK, STORY TELLING were
there where various schools participated from Chandigarh, Mohali,
Panchkula, Panipat , Ludhiana and Gurgoan.
Dear Parents, during this pandemic time, we all have adjusted well,
consciously and unconsciously, that may last much longer than the virus
and serve us well into the future. Consciously, we take extra precautions
and try to think through how our actions might affect others;
unconsciously, we’re absorbing old lessons of survival that have lain
dormant for a century or so.
The main qualifications for dealing with children of tender years are much
love and patience, a big heart and a willingness to work hard. Such
attributes of our teachers ensure that the child feels safe and secure, and
respond to caring discipline and affection.
Thankyou my dear teachers and staff for your efforts and hardwork you
put into teaching and keeping yourselves updated with the latest

technology of online teaching and learning to pass it on further to our
students. So thank you teachers and well done.
We would like to thank our management for the regular support, guidance
and motivation. For which we feel truly grateful.
Thanks to our special guests Ms. Archana Jain, Ms. Alka Batra and Ms.
Monika Marwaha for their gracious presence.
Dear parents we are glad that you are a part of this education initiative
with us, and that you trust us with the growth of your children. We strive
to improve every year, and to create the best environment for them.
Keeping this in mind many more activities like Mothers day, Fathers day,
healthy tiffin competition, Yoga day, vegetable making with mom,
firelesscooking with fathers, Story telling, family day and Grand Parent’s
Day being celebrated which wouldn’t have been a success without the
support of you all. Parent Teacher Meeting is also conducted time to time
to discuss about your ward’s progress. Thanks to one and all once again.
Well said - “True teacher use themselves as bridges over which they
invite students to cross them, having facilitated
their crossing, collapses with joy, encouraging them to become bridges
for others.”
This year our Annual Function theme is “Lama-Sisya”.
The essence of this bond is sheer devotion, love and hard work. Both Guru
and Shishya grow in the process, the
Shishya transforms through his Guru’s knowledge and keeps his Guru’s
teachings alive. Undoubtedly, the GuruShishya relationship holds almost
a spiritual place in Indian culture.

When the shishya is ready, guru appears. When the shishya is truly
ready guru disappears.

So ladies and Gentleman let us all be respectful to the power of the Gurus
and honour those who have made a huge impact as a teacher in the world.
All my most sincere wishes Thank You.

